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Need help?
During the holiday
season we don’t
meet at set times because most of you
are so busy. However, we are always
available if you need
us. If you would like
to meet with us just
drop a line and we
will be there. For example, in November
we have teachers
from Albany High
that want to work on
an online course.
So, we will meet with
them at Gibbons to
work on that. So,

don’t be shy. If there
is something you
want to work on just
drop a line or give us
a call.
We will be back on
our regular schedule
in January. We will
be at Gibbons on
Tuesdays at 4PM.
We meet in the library but if there is a
meeting in the library
we are usually in
Room 102.
In November we
don’t have organized
dates because of the

holidays. However,
just email us and we
will be there!
If you would like to
attend, please just
email Sandy at
Saratoga35@aol.com
or call 441-5605
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h o tc h a l k
HotChalk makes
teachers' lives easier
in a variety of ways.
By automating certain tasks, teachers
will have more time
to focus on their

work. Within minutes, anyone can create an online class
space, invite students
to participate, effortlessly distribute assignments, organize

lesson plans, and keep track of
their gradebook. Everyone stays
connected once the bell rings and
the classroom empties. It requires
you to register but it’s free!
www.hotchalk.com
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Freerice.com
Most of you know that I
hate sites with banner
ads. However, I found a
site that I think is worth
using. It’s an incredibly
simple and beautiful idea.
It is a vocabulary site in
which the kids can donate grains of rice for getting right answers to vocabulary questions.

truck drivers, retired people…
everyone!

adjusts each word’s difficulty level accordingly. So
the words at the easiest
FreeRice automatically adjusts
levels are the ones that
to your level of vocabulary. It
people most often get
starts by giving you words at
right. The words at the
different levels of difficulty and
hardest levels are the
then, based on how you do,
ones that people most
assigns you an approximate
often get wrong.
starting level. You then deterYou are earn rice 10
mine a more exact level for
grains at a time. Here is
yourself as you play. When you how it works. When you
FreeRice has a custom
get a word wrong, you go to
play the game, advertisedatabase containing
an easier level. When you get
ments appear on the botthousands of words at
three words in a row right, you tom of your screen. The
varying degrees of diffigo to a harder level. This onemoney generated by
culty. There are words
to-three ratio is best for keeping these advertisements is
appropriate for people
you at the “outer fringe” of your then used to buy the rice.
just learning English and vocabulary, where learning can So by playing, you generwords that will challenge take place.
ate the money tha tpays
the most scholarly profesfor the rice donated to
sors. In between are
The program keeps track of
hungry people.
thousands of words for
how many people get each
students, business people, word right or wrong, and then www.freerice.com
homemakers, doctors,

Google sky
In previous years we have
told you about using
Google earth so students
can get a look at where
they are located. Well,
Google has now gone one
step further.
In addition to browsing
the Earth, Google Earth
allows you to view heavenly objects, including
stars, constellations, galax-

ies, planets and the
Earth's moon. To view
these objects, click View >

Switch to Sky or click
.
In Sky, the Earth is hidden
and the 3D viewer presents a view of the sky
When you use Sky, the
view is above your current location on Earth.
For example, if you go to
Paris and open Sky, you

will see what is in the sky
above Paris at the current
time. When you exit Sky, you
return to this same location.
http://earth.google.com/
userguide/v4/ug_sky.html
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Applying to Business School? Your PP Please!
http://www.eschoolnews.com/news/showstoryts.cfm?Articleid=7434

http://hb1.eschoolnews.com/media/eschoolnews/
eSNSept07.pdf

CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT OF ALBANY

Community Technology Initiative

Six Trends in school library
media centers for the 21st
Century

If you would like to contact us:
Sandy Paben
441-5605 (cell)
Saratoga35@aol.com
Spaben@albany.k12.ny.us

http://
hb1.eschoolnews.com/
media/eschoolnews/
esnoct07.pdf

